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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - ----,

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION".l.G;

ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD6) #; -2 P1 :24
Before Administrative Judges
Marshall E. Miller, Chaipnap u3 ,

Dr. Peter A. Morris t=lfDG3 SEW f..
Dr. David R. Schink 3 RANCH

g q E.0 M N

)
In the Matter of Docket No. 50-354-OL

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY ) (ASLBPNO. 83-492-05OL)
ATLANTIC CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY

December 31, 1984
(Hope Creek Generating Station)

ORDER

On December 13, 1984, the Public Advocate of New Jersey

(Intervenor) served his Second Set of Interrogatories and Request for

Production of Documents to Applicants. Question IV.25 of that request

asked that Applicants "[p]rovide copies of all written reports, memos,

letters, analyses or other writings relating to the evaluation or

assessment of the job performance of the following employees or

categories of employees:

a vice-president - nuclear
~

b assistant vice-president - nuclear operations support
c general manager - n' clear engineeringu
d manager - nuclear licensing and relisbility ' ' ~

(e) personnel affairs manager - nuclear
f) assistant vice-president - nuclear operations

general manager - Hope Cree:. operations
general manager - Salem 182 operations

j (i) general manager - nuclear services
manager - outage services

,

general manager - nuclear safety review
general manager - nuclear cuality assurancei

| (m) Hope Creek Station general manager
!
,
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(n) Hope Creek assistant general manager
Hope Creek station operations manager
all Hope Creek senior nuclear shift supervisors
all Hope Creek nuclear shift supervisors

) all Hope Creek nuclear control operators
s) all Hope Creek equipment operators
t) Hope Creek technical manager
u) Hope Creek maintenance manager
v) Hope Creek radiation protection engineer

(w) Hope Creek startup manager.

As directed by the Board in the prehearing conference held December

17, 1984, counsel for Applicants and Intervenor have conferred several

times regarding discovery disputes. We note and commend the result that

in more than thirty instances, objections were resolved by rephrasing or

narrowing discovery requests. However, counsel have not been able to

resolve the issues arising from the above-quoted document request

IV.25.
'

The Applicants filed their objections to request IV.25 on December

21, 1984. Those objections asserted that the request "is unreasonably

burdensome in that it is overly broad and the information which is

relevant to Contention 2 has already been or will ba supplied pursuant

to" other discovery requests (p. 3). It was also asserted that the

requested performance evaluations are confidentfal documents and should

not be disclosed (p. 7). The Intervenor filed his response to those
'~

obje'ctions on December 28, 1984. -

The objections that the requests are unduly broad.and burdensome

are overruled. Discovery is liberally. granted to enable the parties to

ascertain necessary facts, refine and narrow the relevant issues, and
.

prepare adequately for trial. Admitted Contention 2 concerns management
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competence to operate the Hope Creek nuclear facility, and the

Applicants' own evaluations or assessments of the work-related

performance of management officials are relevant. The requests are not

too broad for this purpose, and most discovery is somewhat burdensome.

The objection that these documents are confidential and thus

somehow become privileged, is also overruled. Evidentiary privileges

are in derogation of the full disclosure contemplated by modern

discovery practice, and such claims of privilege are narrowly construed.

There is no legal privilege as such attaching to these employer records.

Personnel files may have some sensitivity to indiscriminate disclosure

or dissemination, but that can be prevented by an appropriate

stipulation or protective order regard.ing relevant confidential

documents.

The Applicants' objcetions to the production of documents listed in

request IV.25 are denied, except those described in subparagraphs (r)

and(s). The officials there listed are not deemed to be within the

chain of relevancy. The remaining documents shall be produced by

Applicants under the following guidelines:
~

1. Counsel shall confer promptly and endeavor in good faith to
reduce the scope and number of requested documents.

~

2. Discoverable documents may be inspected at t'he premises where
they are filed or maintained by counsel for the Intervenor or
their appropriate experts designated in writing.

3. Documents thus inspected may.be copied only pursuant to the
terms and conditions of a written stipulation agreed to by
counsel, or an appropriate protective order entered by +he
Board.

.
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4. There shr' be no publication or dissemination of those
documenti c ept as expressly permitted by stipulation or
protecth e '. rder.

The requested documents, subject to the conditions set forth above,

shall be produced for inspection not later than January 11, 1985.

Finally, the Applicants filed a motion to correct the record on

December 28, 1984. Our Order of December 24 stated that dismissal of

this proceeding was not necessary to vindicate our orders "because the

parties agreed to a discovery and trial preparation schedule" which

would protect the public interest in reasonably expeditious proceedings.

We did not intend to imply that the Applicants had agreed to withdraw

their motion for dismissal, which in fact they preserved. Rather, if

dismissal was not granted, then the schedule under discussion with all

counsel was regarded as feasible by them and by the Board.

It is so ORDERED. -

FOR THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND
LICENSING BOARD

I
.

/} 1.
Marshall E. Miller, Chairman

ADMINISTRATIVE JUDG.E . -,
_,

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland
this 31st day of December, 1984.
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